2004 chevy blazer seat covers

Seat Covers are custom fit specifically for the Chevrolet Blazer in the following styles below.
Chevrolet Blazer Seat Covers Chevrolet Blazer seat covers are available for the following model
years: Custom Fit For All products are custom fit for the vehicle below Select Make. Select
Model. Neosupreme looks virtually identical to CR-Grade Neoprene, at a far more economical
price. Easy to clean and install, Neosupreme is a great choice for those on a budget.
Coverking's Spacer Mesh material is a great choice when you need comfort and breathability.
Spacer Mesh is a unique fabric with a large number of closely-spaced holes knit into the weave.
The characteristically porous nature of this material makes it breath more than most materials.
A great choice if you want a cool, dry and comfortable fabric. Coverking uses the genuine
CR-Grade Neoprene - not a lower grade. CR-Grade is used in surfing wetsuits. It has great water
resistance and a pleasing, cushion feel. Several two tone colors, including Hawaiian Prints.
CR-Grade Neoprene is the best choice for active lifestyles. They are also the easiest seat covers
to install. Exclusive licensed Mossy Oak camouflage print patterns in Coverking's Neosupreme
fabric. Available in all-over print or center panel print with black sides and back. Velour is the
perfect Custom Seat Cover material for luxury vehicles. This material is standard on some
luxury domestic cars, and matches perfectly with the factor interior. Velour doesn't stretch, and
so may be more challenging to install. Not the most comfortable material, but definitely the
toughest - repeated entry and exit, even with riveted jeans won't damage this material. Dogs,
cats, and kids don't stand a chance. Coverking uses Ballistic material, which has a water proof
inner coating. Because Cordura Plus is a stiff fabric, it will show more wrinkles than other
materials. Elegant and practical, Leatherette is a high-grade vinyl which is tough, easy to clean
and install, yet has the look and feel of genuine leather. Available in several colors, Leatherette
Custom Seat Covers will stand up to the abuse of kids and pets, then quickly clean up with a
wet sponge and be ready for a night on the town. Coverking Custom Saddleblanket Seat Covers
give the classic look of the wild west, updated with black neotex sides. Heavy duty polyester
Saddleblanket material is designed to last for years, and provides a distinctive western look.
Added foam gives additional cushioning. Spot clean with upholstery cleaner. Simple installation
and a great Coverking Custom Seat Cover fit! Exclusive licensed Realtree camouflage print
patterns in Coverking's Neosupreme fabric. This allows you to arrange the included 6 pouches
where you need them. The pouches are perfect for holding maps, ponchos, pistol magazines,
flashlights, compasses, shells, sunglasses, binoculars, you name it! Made from PVC, this
custom seat cover is the toughest Coverking has ever made. With its leather appearance and
texture, the Rhinohide custom seat cover looks amazingly sleek and smooth. Ultisuede
combines the softness of suede with the luxury of leatherette. The combination is breathable,
durable and stain-resistant. Featuring Genuine Kryptek Camo Designs. Coverking ultra luxury
suede is the material most suited for your dream car. Exclusively from Coverking ultra luxury
suede is given the high tech treatment to provide extraordinary luster yet provides a surface so
easy to clean. This material is coated with patented finish to give it a fine sheen and smooth
luxurious finish. Coverking introduces slip over, custom fit seat covers made with top grade
leather on the seating surface and Leatherette covering the rest of the seat. The luxury and
durability of genuine leather on the seating surface, combined with the famous Coverking
Custom fit make a great combination. Now available for virtually all cars, trucks, vans, and
SUVs, at a surprisingly competitive price. Easy to install and easy to clean add up to a good
choice for all-around seat cover use. Note - Poly-Cotton seat covers are not waterproof and will
not protect from water, snow, or extreme dirt. Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active
and you're logged in. All available coupons will be applied automatically in your shopping cart!
Select Your Vehicle. Year Pilot Motorsports. Seat Armour. Previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Next. Not able
to find what you are looking for? While they still perform the same duties, we now expect them
to look as good as they protect. Q: Why buy seat covers? A: The upholstry on your factory
seats is prone to wearing out over time. Seat covers are a great way to make the seat more
comfortable to sit on and to freshen up the look of the interior of your car. Q: If universal seat
covers won't fit my seat perfectly, why would someone buy them? A: For one, universal seat
covers are normally more affordable than car-specific seat covers since less research cost
factored in. Also, for some vehicles there are no car-specific seat covers available. Q: Is every
seat cover you show for my car specifically tailored for my car seat? A: No. We sell universal
seat covers as well as car-specific tailored seat covers. On our site where we list the seat
covers, we indicate next to each cover "Fits on". If it says "Fits on all cars", or "Universal", then
it is a universal cover that will likely not fit your seat like a glove. If the 'fits on' lists your
specific vehicle, that means the seat cover is specifically tailored to the seats in your vehicle,
and will fit snug like a glove. Filter Your Results. Seat Covers Covercraft Pilot Motorsports Seat
Armour Choose Your Vehicle:. Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of
Service. About Us. About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV.

Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car
Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up. WeatherTech Seat Protectors are the perfect
accessory for those Chevrolet Blazer owners needing an extra layer of protection for their front
and rear vehicle seating. A much needed accessory for the family road trip warriors or pet car
ride companions to prevent scratches, damage or spills from ruining the seat surface. The Seat
Protectors are made from a polycotton twill fabric that features a durable water-repellent finish
that'll combat any juice box spill, cereal crumbs or pet mess! It's also engineered with an extra
layer of nylon lining, which helps to further protect the covered seat. The Seat Protector stays in
place with the help of durable straps, specialty inserts and a non-slip bottom. Semiâ€”custom to
fit the size and type of vehicle. Quick and easy installation, as well as easily removable for
cleaning. The Seat Protector is machine washable, making it an easy accessory for any family.
This product is designed to fit most bench and bucket-style front and rear seats. If your
Chevrolet Blazer is equipped with a center seatbelt, it will not be accessible. Please note, you
must have a headrest on the seatback of your vehicle for the Seat Protector to strap on to. Also,
note that the on-screen color representations are not necessarily precise representations of
actual product colors due to variance in monitor calibrations. WeatherTech Direct, LLC warrants
that our products will be free from any defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the
original purchaser and only for the original vehicle they were installed in. That does not mean
that a product that simply and naturally wears out from normal use is a candidate for a warranty
replacement or a refund. Like tires, brake pads or the shoes on your feet, everything wears out
and when it does, that does not mean you did not receive good value for your money. We are
reasonable people and we believe in true customer satisfaction. We will work with you for a fair
resolution to any issue you may have. Fair is defined as being fair to both you the customer and
to WeatherTech. We do not charge extra for our products to our vast majority of customers so
we can accommodate ridiculous warranty claims by the few. Our decision is final and will
consist of either replacement of your product at no charge or charge you a prorated amount for
a replacement, meaning we may extend a discount to you to purchase an exact replacement.
Our goal is to keep our customers happy for a lifetime and always reach a fair resolution to any
issue. Proof of purchase is required. Exclusions to this warranty include wear due to severe
abrasive conditions, chemical contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach, vehicle
accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect installation, incorrect use, etc. The seat protector is
Semi-Custom, available in six versatile sizes, and fits most cars, trucks, and SUVs. When
installing "Semi-Custom" products, a few additional adjustments may be necessary to achieve
the desired fit. What colors are offered? This product is available in four colors â€” Charcoal,
Grey, Tan and Cocoa. These popular choices complement almost any vehicle interior. Is there
another way to attach it? Headrests are required for installation. Will a center seatbelt work with
this product? While the left and right seatbelts will remain fully functional with the Seat
Protector installed, a center seatbelt will not be accessible. How does the Seat Protector stay on
the bottom of the seat? My dog rolls it up each time he gets in. Each Seat Protector includes a
set of pillow anchors which slip between the seat back and seat base, securing the Seat
Protector in place. The Seat Protector is machine-washable. Air dry is recommended. Does the
warranty cover tears or rips from a wash cycle? Exclusions to our warranty include wear due to
severe abrasive conditions, chemical contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach, vehicle
accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect installation, incorrect use, etc. Depending on the
circumstance, we will either replace your product at no charge, charge you a prorated amount
for a replacement, or issue a full or prorated refund. How do passengers access my 3rd row if
this is installed in my 2nd row? The highly flexible Seat Protector will fold with any bench seat
for easy access to 3rd row seating. Is this product compatible with child restraint systems and
car safety seats? The WeatherTech Seat Protector has been certified to work with these
products. What material is the Seat Protector made from? The WeatherTech Seat Protector is
made from a polycotton twill fabric featuring a water-repellent finish, and an extra layer of nylon
lining. The Seat Protector features a water-repellent finish that will protect from liquid spills,
crumbs and other messes! Will the seat protector scuff or damage leather seats? Not at all! The
non-stick backing is safe enough to use on every seat material, leather or cloth. On-screen or ad
color representations may appear slightly different as a result of studio lighting, variance in
monitor calibrations, or magazine print quality. Continue Shopping. View Accessible Videos.
Share Facebook Twitter Pintrest. Vehicle: Chevrolet Blazer. Edit Vehicle. Vehicle Options: Edit
Options. Select your Seat Protection:. Sorry, this product is unavailable. Click HERE to sign up
to know when new products become available. Discount will be applied in the shopping cart.
Return to Videos tab Videos. Return to Lifetime Limited Warranty tab Lifetime Limited Warranty
Lifetime Limited Warranty WeatherTech Direct, LLC warrants that our products will be free from
any defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the original purchaser and only for the

original vehicle they were installed in. Return to Testimonials tab Reviews. Is the Seat Protector
custom fit for my vehicle? Back to Top. Related Products for. View All Related Products. You
are now leaving WeatherTech. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have
JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. One of the key
benefits of leatherette is its high durability and ease to clean. Coverking takes pride in every
step of the process, from quality materials to the best engineered patterns. We could talk all day
about why we think our product is best, but instead, we ordered some other "custom" seat
covers and did some side-by-side comparison so you can see the stark differences yourself. All
of our covers are digitally scanned using 3D- imaging equipment to produce a true custom fit.
We also have the largest collection of patterns for all make and models. Our engineers spend
weeks refining and perfecting patterns specifically for your seats, headrests and
center-consoles. Each custom pattern is tested for precise fit and durability. The design
process is a art-form - we have to balance and make sure the covers are easy to install while
creating the best possible fit possible. All of our patterns are engineered to meet this goal. We
were founded in by an industrial and electrical engineer who worked in Southern California's
aerospace defense industry. Applying engineering and science, Coverking started using the
most sophisticated technology in the field to create dash covers. Using computer aided designs
CAD , we started to perfect the process and expand our product line to include car covers, seat
covers and other automotive accessories. Till this day, we are still looking for new ways to
re-invent the industry in design, style, and function. Coverking takes great pride in the quality of
our products and guarantees your satisfaction. From easy returns, industry leading warranties
and lifetime repair, you can purchase with confidence. Products must be in resellable condition
and in the original packaging. Please note that you will need to obtain a Return Goods
Authorization number RGA before shipping your product back to us. Please submit a
photograph of the product with an explanation of why you feel it does not meet our standards
and we will repair or replace the product. If claim is made within 30 days of delivery, we will
issue a full refund. Warranty is void if product has been damaged by accident, misuse, abuse or
other abuses not arising our of defects in material or workmanship and does not cover
everyday wear and tear. If you wish to repair or replace the product after the warranty period
has expired, you can use our Coverking Care program to refurbish your Coverking product.
Covers are not intended for long term use without periodically inspecting and cleaning
underneath. Do not allow liquids to dry while cover s are installed. Car covers are not intended
for vinyl or other wrapped vehicles. Shrin Corporation is not responsible for any other damage.
Our covers are made-to-order and, like most companies, Coverking production is impacted by
COVID restrictions and delays. If you need a quality cover product, Coverking is worth the wait.
Production times are not guaranteed. After purchase, you can track the progress of your order
through production. Your photo upload was successful. Please submit the following so that we
may review and post your submission:. Use right and left arrow keys to enter or leave
submenus. Photographic Henrik Fisker Z8 C7. Leather Upholstery Leather Upholstery. Premium
Leatherette Custom Seat Covers. Made from the highest grade vinyl available - soft and supple
but super tough Resists UV damage, stains, mildew and rot Good water resistance and easy to
clean Tight fit to resist slippage even after extended use Seat Cover Installation Kit Included
Free! The page will reload after the submodel is selected. Please select a vehicle year Please
submit your email address to be notified when it becomes available. Shop in-stock universal
covers. Options for most bucket or bench seats. In-Stock for Fast Shipping. Shop Now. Please
select a vehicle. Three layer construction for style, comfort and durability Made from three
layers of materials for style, comfort and durability Custom manufactured to the exact
specifications of your seats Can be installed in less than 30 minutes Available in 12 solid and
two-tone color options. Return for 30 Days If you're not completely satisfied, send it back.
Installation Videos Coverking has step-by-step installation videos for popular vehicles. Sturdy
Buckles Coverking engineered buckles and straps for the best performance. Traction Pads
Included to keep your seat cover bottom anchored in place during use. Installation Tool
Coverking's included installation tool makes the installation even easier. Safety Kit Coverking
includes safety glasses and glove with each order. Post Warranty Care After your warranty
ends, Coverking will still repair or replace your product. Included Seat Cover Installation Kit.
True Custom Patterns All of our covers are digitally scanned using 3D- imaging equipment to
produce a true custom fit. Perfecting Our Craft We were founded in by an industrial and
electrical engineer who worked in Southern California's aerospace defense industry. Warranty 3
Years: Coverking will repair or replace any product that does not meet our specifications.
Repair Lifetime: Post-warranty product service. The cost varies by the type of product. Submit
your own photo to our gallery:. Upload Complete Your photo upload was successful. Please
submit the following so that we may review and post your submission: Submit Photo For

Review. Customer reviews See more reviews. Need help? Configuring Custom Product Your
question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product.
Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to
main content. FREE delivery: March 2 - 9. Fastest delivery: Feb 25 - March 2. In Stock. Add to
Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and
privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn
more. Ships from autopartsgm Sold by autopartsgm Details. Ships from. Sold by. Include Add a
Protection Plan:. Plan starts on the date of purchase. Product breakdowns and malfunctions are
covered after manufacturer's warranty. No additional costs for repairs - parts, labor, and
shipping are all included. Cancel anytime, full refund in the first 30 days. Allstate Protection
Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an Allstate company are only valid for new or Amazon certified
refurbished products purchased at Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No Thanks. Loading
recommendations for you. Adding to Cart Added to Cart. Not Added. Item is in your Cart. View
Cart Proceed to checkout. We do not have any recommendations at this time. Image Unavailable
Image not available for Color:. Brand: Genuine GM. This fits your. Frequently bought together.
Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped from and sold by different
sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by autopartsgm. Ships from and sold by Seats R Us.
Ships from and sold by Amazon. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start
over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. More to consider from our brands. Compare with
similar items. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem
completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product information Technical
Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? Drivers bottom seat foam GM Full Size.
Tahoe Suburban Sierra Silverado Avalanche Customers who bought this item also bought. See
questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system
considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It
also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images.
Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem
filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. At about k the driver seat
started to sag. Then i found this and figured id give it a shot. It should be really easy for anyone
with simple mechanical knowledge. Once i got it out of the truck is when i learned that the wire
support "spring" was completely broken. My foam had a huge hole in it, most likely years of my
daughter climbing over the front seat to get in the back. So i ordeded another one of those too.
Whole job took me an hour minus waiting on the other part i didnt know about. TLDR truck seat
feels new again. One person found this helpful. Foam doesn't seem as dence as the OE was.
Was a nice fit easy to do. The original lasted 11 years, don't see this one lasting that long
specially since I'm a bigger guy. But the price was right and I can redo in the future. Definitly
better then the one I had. Images in this review. Great cushion and replaced with the new oem
seat cover for GMC Sierra. It fit flawlessly, but take seat entirely out and flip over. For the rear
smaller bolt heads. Watch YouTube video for putting cover back on. I watched it twice and not
hard at all. Install cushion then snap on cover over lips from front first, then do back and then
sides. Looks good, seems to be a direct replacement, which is what you want, No gaps or
excessive foam that might cause a seam failure. Always get when doing a seat repair, you do
not realize the wear and tear it takes day after day. Fit as advertised into my Chevy Avalanche.
You Tube provided a nice installation video pay extra attention to the part about the bottom of
the seat being very sharp and viola! I was glad to get a good quality OEM seat cushion so that I
can reupholster my front seat. I felt lucky to get a good price on the cushion before I had to
settle for a lesser quality cushion or even carve my own out of a solid block of foam. Get 'em
while they're hot! Fit great and was way more comfortable than the broke down original for my
Silverado. We had to watch you tube videos to get it replaced. See all reviews. Top reviews from
other countries. This seat cushion was easy to install, and is comfortable. Report abuse. Pages
with related products. See and discover other items:
2005 dodge grand caravan window motor
super joey integrator wiring diagram
2004 ford f150 remote starter
parts for chevy silverado interior , tahoe replacement seat , gmc drivers seat replacement , gmc
hd parts , chevy hd parts. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Upper Echelon Products. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
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